Monitoring brain oxygen tension in severe head injury: the Rotterdam experience.
Cerebral ischemia is considered the central mechanism leading to secondary brain damage in patients with severe head injury. We investigated the technique of continuous monitoring of local brain tissue oxygen tension as parameter for cerebral oxygenation. Eighty-two patients with non penetrating severe head injury were studied. No complications of the monitoring technique were seen. Postmeasurement calibration of the catheters showed a very low zero drift and acceptable sensitivity drift. Low PbrO2 values were seen within the first 12 to 24 hours of injury. Early occurrence of values below 10 mm Hg indicated a poor prognosis. Comparative measurements between two catheters performed in six patients showed differences in absolute values measured, but a good correlation of relative changes was observed. We conclude that continuous monitoring of PbrO2 is reliable, clinically applicable and provides the clinician with a better insight in cerebral oxygenation and hopefully should help in targeting therapy towards improved cerebral oxygenation.